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GREETINGS FROM THE NEW PRESIDENT 

Dear Oxbridge Society Members and Committee, 

May I congratulate the incoming Officials and Committee Members 2020-22 elected on 21 December 

2020. It is a privilege to be elected and serve the Society as its President, and to have the support of 

such an outstanding and talented Committee and Office-bearers. 

On behalf of the Society, may I thank the Society's out-going Officials and Committee, and in particular, 

our retiring President, Paul Supramaniam, and Past-President Michael Hwang, for their enormous 

contributions. May I thank Paul for his kind and encouraging speech, which inspires us to continue his 

good work and leadership. And I will be grateful and reassured if Michael will continue to advise and 

guide us through the challenges ahead. 

I joined the Oxbridge Committee circa 1990, under the Presidency of the late Mr Eddie Barker, badminton 

Half-Blue from St Catherine's Cambridge, who held many Ministerial portfolios over a 25-year Cabinet 

career. The Oxbridge Society was famous for Boat Race Dinners, Society Balls, and Christmas Concerts. 

But even more notable was its tradition of intellectual leadership. The Society's signature events -

Fireside Chats, later joined by Hard Seats, and Future Dialogues -- were known for insightful perspectives, 

innovative thinking, and contributions to the national discourse. Leading figures were keen to address 

the Society; a strong vote of confidence in our Society; our integrity, standing, and influence. 

I hope to continue our Oxbridge Society traditions of fellowship and intellectual leadership, re-invented 

for the Digital Age. Here are some early ideas: 

1} To maintain our tradition of intellectual leadership: How should Singapore respond to the triple

threats of technology, global disorder, and climate change? Can the Society find solutions and

responses? May I propose the formation of Forums, to explore topics such as Technology, Law,

Society, Economy, Governance, and Sustainability. Each Forum can present views at an annual

Oxbridge Conference. Proceedings from this conference can be published in a Journal of
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